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BAND CONCERT KNOCKS
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TRADE IN FUI.,1101:

The Orpheum theater %t
packed t i capacity Tuestla.,,
.1w-it!, Nov. IT, and standing
loom v,as 110i t 0 be obtained
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whole
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Therefore, it behooves
year.
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The first number perfectly
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executed by the band was a
ton district are now assured of
make
to
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tearch, "The Billboard," by J.
a market for their crop without
up their Christmas list immed- having to make a long haul ti
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iately and begin Making the dispose of it.
"Mirandi," by Berry; and a fox
desired purchases.
trot, "Alabamy Bound," by
Realizing that unless someChristmas buying can be ; hing was done, and done
ai„r hach. Following this, young
Eity very ably demondone with much greater ease quickly, the farmers of this viand satisfaction Icy making se- cinity would be obliged to carstrated that making sawdust
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was not the only thing that
already displaying their holi- Alayfield in order to disposo of
could bc done with a hand
day goods and will welcome it, three public spirited men,
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tions of wonderful melody.
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been
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,Merchant lave A Big
Feast of Rarglins
For on.

Good Tobacco
Market in Fulton
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All of our Chnstnas Cards are beautijally engraoen.
Your nal le imprinted on cards free.

Come in and mali!, .,Jr selection now and save disappointment.
R. S. 'yti4fis;'44fr Lake- Atreet, Futon. Ky.
tAlorietn.
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We are Thankful because we can render a
real service to thepeople of Fulton
and surrouncing country.

The Finest Aluminum
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K2ntucky Hardwar & Implement C.
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We invite you to
make this store your
holiday headquarters
and take advantage
of the courtesies we
extend you.
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Early preparation makes you glad to see Christmas cominc but what a
worry and flurry and hurry there is to spoil Christmas for thee who delay.
We come to you with this announcement in ample time to sEve you worry
and money besides. Even if you are not just ready to buy, come and look
over our beautiful line of

S

conk..

Fertv -ears the elonice et

Silverware, Cutlery, Imported(1 na in the
Newest patterns, Pyrexware, Ekj nc Percolators, Toasters, Urns, Remin on Guns,
Music masters Radios, supplies, tc.

Ii

)
,

s

We especially want
to remind you of the
fact that early holiday shoppers get the
choice from complete stocks.
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BETTER COOKING
fr7
kitehe f
f.your kitchen
g t aodf triamn e
gh.,,,,
is oh ia
t.,teh.
will
because
ll
effort on
less
cook s Our meals quit ker and a lib
I:.

his high ger& ran:e is constructed so as to give
more and quit ker resillts than can be obtained by ant
other. Beautiful in deign and finish. Efficient and
economical.
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ILL BE PROUD la Orr \
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r f isa alenconst-cate Its ccroeselethel
today.
teettires
trete
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v

our

Holiday
Cooking
Will be a
Pleasure
With an
Enterprise
Range.

The Royal Enterprise
IS A HANDSOME RANGE
AND YOU W ILI. LIE
PROUD TO OWN ONE
All cast part, are smooth and plain. the back, oven and closet
deals are while enamel ills king it CISV to keep dean and bright.
tge rrlog direr o ith drop
list trice top ooking
&tits. 1 he ,
c en is striate and has ther our.'., r rn.urrng tori,,i
heat at .111 an,
ben cyer,
b.: astir hat nal claret doors foto, bands thtlres
Bt.,lc • ‘,1)1,1 c 0.1i Of stood.
The tonotur..on is ot the sets Inghest qualm mat ehals and
making this a range that ssclI gis e long .ind sarn
of
c. tors set s

ENTERPRISE
Service and Satisfaction

Jet,, the good tool. of the Nation.

RANGES
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Both the Toys and
Dolls are in classes
by themselves. A
splendid display to
delight whinisof
boys and girls
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Early buying should
be a feature in this
department while the
stock is complete.
Then no disappointments.

Of course we have wagons, tricycles,and everything
for old Santa Claus to select from.
We are thankful for your patronage. You will be thankful for the service we render. Come early and let us serve you.

F. infost
emillo KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT CO. of

Finest Alum

Finest Aluminum

Gliurcli Street, Fulton, Ky.
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LAKE SANCTUARY
FOR WILD OW1

Big Turkey
Dinner

Ifeelhee Lake,
1 01.

1111.

WII.I

EVANS-BOAZ DRUG CO.

p,det.:
vil "'I alf(• I., the migratott vis:
:or,1 from the north ao far
ii ii 1m est.
A 1:1 iiu:miry in t he
end of I he em, .
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I 1' or drags a boat Ill,-

Thanksgiving,
November 26.

1 h t. p.,•;i.,., withill, WhiV

Smith's Cafe
Uttlion's popular Restaurant tor ladies and gents.
Dinner parties a specialty.
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We do all kinds of
Cleaning, Dyeing, Altering, Prc.ssin!; and
SHOE REPAIRING.

BILL and PATT

GIVE

YOU SERVICE

Call 14
DIXIE And PSINaliREPAIR SHOP

•

V. 11111.1.41th T

I..i. 1111111 , M ' ,.1.

i Milli:, , I 11 I

65c
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Preserving Feeding G.mands
and Protecting Wild Gtme

NVitli :dl the Trimmings.

1

ADVER1 ISER

z.I.26 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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he permitted to grow up D I
Wildest confusion, untlich,
hy human.
Reelfoot Lake was forr1d i ,
iii' great earthquake of SI.
12.. It is ragged and .i; 1t,
Some parts of the nial.
:ions are impenetrable ..ipi.
very dangerous for hunt
ativmpt at trip on its V$ .
without the guida.
, - pusher.Reelloot's northern til ,
tt•iids just over t he K et 0,
st alt' line. The lake 10
contains 1,1,160 acres ant,"
its n1:I rSIWA

inellItkli.

Two Graduate and Registered
by law Pharmacists.

.

auri:h.
lousands
of siul .
from all the United Stati: .'
many from foren.rn cotliir,..
have visited the lake leve0
year. A conservative itslima I 0
of the nu:niter killed on Or fir'
day Of t he 1)ill•fl S,11,40hl i Wa ,
10,000.
The StatI. i, (•01 11,1lIerirE 111'
VStabliShMent

ilf

a

Try our store first,
The price is right.

bildei

station there for seliil i
study and inve-tigat on.
Nashville Cor, t,,
letnitii.
Commercial Appeal.
- --11, kYFIELD MAN BREAKS
ARM CRANKING EAR
Alayfield. Ky. ---11. E. Petty.
who operates at motor truck
into between this city and Fancy Farm, broke the bone in the
lower part of his right arm
while cranking his car at the
freight depot. The engine
backfired as he cranked it,
kicking his arm, so as to cause
the injury. Ile was removed to
his home where he is reporter'
resting well.
*I ..,... .r..)

Phone 95
CORNER MAIN at CIIIiRCH

MEL

GUNS
SHELLS

place to get that brace,
Hereandis the
drills to match it,

tt.

STOVES
RANGES

"HARDWARE"

with bits

ssorted locks and shotgun stocks, a jackknife or a hatchet.
)
azors, tacks, the saw, the axe, hods, rakes,
It' oils and glues,
rinking jars and iron bars, rope, squares,
spades and screws.
renches right, we treat you white, and sell
the best that's sold;
nd we have stoves to bake your loaves.
they're hottest when they're coaled
ivets, rasps, files, hinges, hasps, bolts, hammers, nails and wire,
xtra blades for different trades and all that
you desire.

D
w
A

R
F

Reasonably honest al/ho we sell
Hardware and Steelfor a living.

George Beadles,

Nlanager

READ = ACT
Right I\
A BIG CLEARANCE SALE
of Men's Suits, Overcoats, Overalls, Underwear, Shirts, Pants,
Sweaters, Men's Boy's and Ladies' Shoes.
Greatest Bargains Ever Known in Fulton.

Shoes from 50c up.
$25.00 Men's Suits for $10.
EVERYBODY COME

Ft:I ON HARDWARE CO
Lake Jii-Lci

Viriggst

Fulton.

Remember our store is headquarters for Cit.
( shoppers. We arc ready to nvike old Santa Claus happy
with our large assortment, and excellent service.

McDowell's
W a I II Lli Si reel!.

We appreciate your patronage.
AttK11411111110111#

THE FULTON AD'ERTISER
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(

Suits, Overcoats and Topcoats
An opportunity
worth while.
t

s

/
Of

No longer is it necessary that y011 put
your
oil' buying
\V inter clothing-Our prices on garments of such excellent quality prelude the chance of
further reduction.

L
k

$10.00 Hats go at $5.00
$7.50 Hats go at $3.00
$12.50 to $15.00 Hats go at $7.50

Miss L. BURFOR 1)
kt Franklin Dry Goods tsi. Clo. Co.
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Fulton's ()West Bank
'Solid as the Rock of

4;ihraihir-

the First National
be your business
Partner.

!Let

4
4

'Whether you are a n.tsv friend or an old
one we extend you a hearty welcome. We
want you to feel that this is YOUR hank,
and that WE are 1-01 JR hankers and suite
FRIENDS, too.
4

+

First National Bank
Ftdton, Ky.

+
4.

i

..4
..;
+
4

R. H. Wade, President
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
4
:
+
+
G el)
. T. Beadles, Cashier
4.
4,
Paul T. Boaz; Bookkeeper i
4.
+
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ra-L,
Get a Mamma Doll for 30

isitt;

'BILE TAXES

Hie dcur•wo
the hous,
ays and means committee to
reduce the federal tax on what
it calls "pleasure cars" from
five to three per cent will have
a popular vet:whim among the
people.
If the house as a whole will
concur in this recommendation.
or even redo' the per cent
more. ei
ly eliminate it.,
and the senate will follow the
louses lead, then all will be
well.
But the fact that the ways
itnd means committee will re>
port its bill with this provision
11
assurance that it will be
I
:it the measure when it finally
,''comes a law, so that there
really no reason for celebra
ing yet.
Nearly every one will awl.*
—for all who have no automdbile expect to own One son
day—that the tax on "pleasu
cars" is an unjust tax. The ter
"pleasure car" is a misnome ,
recause there are comparte
lively few automobiles in tho
day of rush and hurry that ae.,,
used strictly for pleasure pu
poses.
As a general rule, an aut

-mobile, atttrontrit -rrirtrrea

oto
Culver Bakery Co.
Visit Our Soda Fountain.
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'Prime Anil MONA

Perhaps you had not thought about it, but it is a wonderful chance to buy someone a nice Christmas gift at prevailing prices. Our stocks of Shoes, I lats, Sweaters,
Shirts, Underwear,"Hes and Furnishings are now at their
best and selections are easy made. We are thankful we
can serve you and appreciate your patronage.

ELITUA.
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— of providing pleasure, is a se -.
vice vericle that could scarcely
be dispensed with. It is pressed into daily use by most owners in transacting business. It
is an ever ready aid in saving
valuable time going from place
to place and thus becomes a
very essential factor in the life
of the American people.
The "pleasure car" tax is unfair for other reasons. It was
levied as a manufacturer's tax.
The framers of the first tax bill
so intended it. But instead of
absorbing the tax, the manufacturers passed it on to the
consumers.
Thus it is with most excise
taxes. The consumer ultimately pays the bill because the LU
manufacturer has only to add
it to his cost price, the retailer
adds it to his selling price and
the final purchaser is the one
who bears the burden.
Automobiles are already too
heavily taxed, with the local
property tax, the registration
or license plate fees, in addition to the gasolin,taxe,; in
many states. The automobile r„14
owner deserves more consider- t6')
ation and the attention he will
get in the next session of con- Lcl,
gross indicates there will be fl
some improvement in the situation.

Flornbeak Bread wrappers and 99 cents.
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Pay Roll Last Week at Union
City, Aggregated Sum
of $10,130

W. W. JONES

Winstead & Jones

Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY.

Read the advertisements in
TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560 this
paper.
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Our prices are still at the very
lowest until after Thanksgiving
and we INVITE you to attend
this sale while our prices are low.
It means a saving to attend the Chicago purchase sale from the $5,000,000
stock of the J. V. Farwell Dry Goods
Co., purchased by Carson, Pine, Scott
& Co., Chicago, Ill.

Embalmers and Funeral Directors.

I,. A.

Jeg-r

Chicago Purchase
Sale N)t,
Nft
Full Swing

BROWN SHOE CO., HAS
BIG PAY CHECK

The Union City Commercia:
"The largest weekly pa
roll distributed to the employes
of the Brown Shoe Company.
we understand, was paid last
week for one week's work. The
:otal was $10,130. This is a
result guaranteed by the company to be reached in a period
of ten years, but the time has
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
been cut down to less than
three years, to be more accurMotor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with ate, in less than two and a half
years."
a SO-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits..
Don't fail to read the stateComplete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
ment of the Fulton Building &
Loan Association in today's Pit\\*instead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
L. A. WINSTEAD

Parents will
make no mistake in dressing
up the boys too.
Becau.se the
same good values apply also
.'
on boys wear- .
/he Line wilh MOPE11d/did/MO
ing apparel.

Fulton, Ky.
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Hornra Bros
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

r

FULTON ADVERTISER
FULTON PLAYS
MURRAY NEXT

(

THANKSGIVING
A more opportune time could not present
itselfJo' r us to thank you for your liberal
patronage for which we appreciate, and
assure you that we will continue to sell

Groceries at Lowest Prices.
r

Our stocks are fresh and we are well prepared to fill your orders with Groceries to
make your holiday dinners a success.

J. A. Underwood
Next door to City 'National Hank.
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There is but one
.time to picture
them as they are
to-day.

Gardner
The Vhotographer of your It
We Tye Collins Vitr.r

NEIMMERESTS

The FulWith th.. •1;4ifiline
tonIlitli Dogs Aeltli.41 iii the Lilvontormic.. raeP, the lalie
standing huh Ii i list el
ten, they are busily preparing
for the Thanksgiving tilt with
Murray at the local field, Fulton has completed its schedule
with all conference teams, the
filial game having been plaYcd with Mayfield who was defeated by the score of 21 ii 7.
The Thanksgiving game will be
the final playiig of nine of the
local team members.
WHAT OF' THE FRIENDS
WHO ARE AWAY AT
CHRISTMAS?
Would it nut be better to
have them know you had remembered them a few days before Christmas than to have
them wondering on that day
and even afterwards if you had
forgotten them?
Postmaster General New has
issued orders that no mail be
i'elivered Christmas Day, therefore the only way for you to be
sore that your friends will have
your gifts and cards on Christmas day is to Shop early aid
mail early.
Mail early according to a
statement issued by Postmaster
General New is this: "Mail fbr
distant points should be mailed
not later than December 14;
for places three days travel distant not later than December
16: for Iwo days travel distabt
not later than December IS;
one day travel distant and local. not later than December
21.
Remember, that it is just as
important that you mail Christmas cards early as it is that you
mail your packages early.

Hark,
HARK, ye, to the call if Thanksgiving. l'rvistre to c.'1""
brate this historical event in a spirit of homage to our

Pilgrim Fathprs.
Re thankful for the spirit of thrift and in
inspired bv
those heroic pioneers, and strive to take advantage of the greater opportunities of modern times.
Inoculate your children with the spirit of thrift by starting an
interest-bearing savings account today. As the account grows
and the compound interest accumulates, you will have cause to
be truly thankful in the years to come.

A Depository for Your Funds. ,

City National Bank
"That Strong Bank."

JOHN H. BLACK PASSES
AWAY AT BARDWELL

Thotographicliounti ,g

•

Thanksgiving Game to Be Last
For Nine of Bull Dogs

John H. Black, 76 years old,
vominent grocery merchant of
Bardwell. Ky., died Wednesday, November 18, after severa! ‘yeeks'
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REDFLARN DRUG CO.

•

DRUGGISTS
R. M. Redfeam, Proprietor.

As the Christmas season approaches, we wish to be of real
service to you in selecting your gifts.
We also wish to emphasize the price and quality of our merchandise. Our medicines are the purest and best, and carefully compounded by a professionally trained prescriptionist.
Our drug store is the service center of the community, and
we want to be more to you than a merchant, therefore it's to
your advantage to visit our store first.
We handle a complete line of drugs and drug sundries. The
following are only a few of the articles we are featuring for
Christmas:

64e-A

When it's
Left to us
We make
It right
O customer of ours need ever feel dissatisfied at
any purchase he makes here. Nobody should
hesitate to tell us if a transaction is not satisfactory.

N

Fortunately, it is very seldom that our customers
have cause for complaint. We try to make everything right before you leave the store. And it's easy
to see how it's done. Just come in and look over the
new Thanksgiving

EVERREADY FLASHLIGHTS,

COTY'S PERFUMES.

SAFETY RAZORS.

HOUBIGANT PERFUMES.

SHAVING BRUSHES.

BLUE ROSE PERFUMES,

CIGARS, ALL KINDS.
PIPE AND CIGAR HOLDERS.
LADIES' PURSES.

NARCISSE NOIR PERFUMES.
GOLLI WAGG PERFUMES.
CAPPI'S LINE.

Suits and O'Coats

PARKER PENS AND PENCILS
ALARM CLOCKS.

STATIONERY. ALL COLORS.
COMBS AND BRUSHES.

AT

25 to '40
Now last but not the least, Say it with Johnston's Candies.
It has its own unmistakable flavors.

1

A very handsome assortment in the new
Blue, Browns and Grays.

Venice

REDFEARN DRUG CO.

iONES & FREEMAN

408 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

Exclusive But Not Expensive
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton, Ky.

Cumberland 'phone 70.

Rural 'phone 707
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For l'hosc 'S% ho Want Fine ()nality
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l'he Latest Styles - The Finest Fabrics - The Utmost In Underwear Comfort and Satisfaction
LVEltl. B01/1- knows that outer garments lit better it the undergarments lit the
figure withinit wrinkling.
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Nlinisingwear is the ideal undergarment because it his and covers the form

ri9
11.11

perfectly.

Nilunsingwear
For Men

and

That's one id the many reasons why millions of discriminating peoplc
prefcr

Munsingwear
For Children

garments.
Munsingwear is the proper foundation fir stylish clothes. It's made nature's
own way and follows the form snugly yet permitting freedom of action without loss
of fit.
%Neal' ‘Itilisiligwcar

The garments are soft,

1110
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Munsingwear
For Women

ii

iiineh and do nisi irritate the

q11

The tine quality knit or woven into each Nlunsingivcar garment insures unusual durability.

Munsingwear
For Infants

12.‘erything considered, Munsingweir is the most popular undergarment
with
people who want comfort, perfection of fit, washability, serviceability at
reasonable
first cost.

09

Our store is headquarters for Men's, Women's and Children's
Munsingwear.
It is to be had in every desired style and size and a large variety of fabrics.
kti,1

P. H. WEAKS'SONS

09

LAKE STREET, FULTON, KY.
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Old, but No Fool
.`11Mt

NEW
Ito -Ilk.
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"1'oanksgiving
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BEAUTIFUL
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tilt ether was

SPOULD BE TRAINED

1

Does your roof leak?
If not, be thankful.
If so, see our

:
41

Make Your Home
Am. Distinctive
and Individual cire—A0
Make your home J;itire'live and individual.
Make it Leautifol and attractive with decorativii
lighting.

These lamps are made of the
are finished in deep rich colors.
shades are furnished in a variety
tions which will harmonize with

finest quality and
The beautiful ,ilk
of color combinaany tiwini

Nothing can add more to your home than light
properly dif' used throw), color.
,lamps today at prii.es
Do not a ait. .•.•••••• 0a,
that ars ezeoption•lly low.

HEXAGON

Publicity

Light will completely transform a room at a
cost far below its real value

Travel
It .....

_
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to 1.1, !IWO.,

Kentucky Light 86 Power Co

11.

.1. 'WILLIAMS

CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.

Unloaded Years

Put right over the old wood shingles.
A wonderful roof.
Everybody says so.
$7.50 per square.

All Right for the Purpose
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KRAMER LUMBER CO.
('umb. Phone 96

Rural Phone 1-84
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Brother Higbee's View
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For a Bounti:'°,
Year.
We now of no more opportune time to express our
thanks for the encouraging
support we have received
than now, and to reflect
our gratitude by offering
you still greater opportunities.
At this time there are many things
wanted for Holiday tide, and you
will find this store full of lovely
things you need.
,f,STasisilissaasisrssiwakorzr
'4-,

ewsrzosisF

COATS

DRESSES

find
Shop where you will! }
no SHOWING as great as this, of

For STREET, AFTERNOON, THEATRE,
DINNER, DANCE and EVENING Wear.

New Winter Coals
Copy after copy of the Parisian designer's
smartest modes! Truly a showing that offers
an authentic fashion review of the newest
models as pictured by VOGUE and other fashion papers. And each model at a much lower
pricing than you'd expect even of FRANKLIN'S
individualized Coats.

Each dress provides a pleasant surprise, for you
can find dresses of such distinctive styling and
superior quality at very moderate prices, well
within reach of the average pursc. There ate
many inviting styles here to choose from, each
one an outstanding VALUE.
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THANKSGIVING ACCESSORIES
S
'
GLOVE
_

Correctly chosen tell
a silent story of good
taste. Old style or

ill fitting gloves arc
like an old garment
that has seen better
days. Every appro.ed style, in fabric or
stocks, and each
our
in
represented
is
leather,
pair is as lowly priced as quality Iva! permit.

Store Closed All
Day Thanksgiving.
Deeply appreciating the benevolence and
goodness of a kind providence to permit us
to enjoy the blessings of another year, wefeel
that our entire store force owes this day to
THANKSGIVING

Handkerchiefs
Plain, lace trimmed or tailored. Each one
We have for
portraying the holiday spirit.
very
attractive display, in
your inspection a
fact everything net'., smart and practical in
"Hankirdom” is here.

BAGS
Dashing Bags of leathers, sometimes in shades
to match the costume, or again in the vivid contrast to give color to a conservative ensemble.
All the newest details are evident, as contrasting leathers and beaded effects.

HOSIERY
Full fashioned Silk
Ilosiery.

0.
fi)
0(e
000DS &CLOTHING CO..INCORPORATED

,ii-2-1-7-235/vAihrizzmi-ovirr

Chiffon and service
weights, "rointex"
and "Van dyke"
heels in all the lovely new autumn
shades.
$1

to $2.50 pr
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Trade Day 1

—by W.H.PIERCE
E THANK thee,thou Most High,fur y,sith,
Fur, though 'its fleeting, yet forsooth
To filled with Ite,line,s and with hope,
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HORSES SOLD AT MAY.
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total id forty-three of these old
tido in
is' U lalile near
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tomorrow,' he researeh
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tier there was
"Thanksgis ihg dintier?'• she 1111,
were taken to Tennessee for
"1 ion afraid I don't feel in a erY a small p'atter of steaming turkey.
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SUNSHINE VS. MOONSHINE
( Written by a wonlan who saved her husband from the drinking evil).
-- My man is very good to Me.
So loyal, kind and true.
Ile never comes home really
drunk,
As other husbands
Rut $11met inws, when he's "got
too much.''
I wish that I were dead :
For there's no sunshine in my
heart,
When moonshille'S in his
head.
Some folks can laugh at such a
plight
of some poor drunken tool,
lite there's naught by itching
heart
And pity for Satan's tool.
And, when ite's had just "one
too many."
I fear that we must part:
For when there's moonshine in
his head
There's no sunshine in my
heart.
Within the garden of my life,
Love
bloomed in
every
thought,
But now I fear 'tis wilting fast
And
love must conw to
naught.
I p l'a y befOre it is too late.
!fell think how oft I've said.
'"I'here's no sunshine in my
heart. dear,
When there's moonshine in
your head."

I, tutu'sand their jobs.
imlei posted Friday by
.--l.tiiit•rintendent W. I:. Hopkins
demands
that
feminine
all
teachers appear in class rooms
Monday with dresses which
reach within twelve inches of
the floor.
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RESPONSIBILITY

By TOM BRADSHAW,
in Chicago HeratcdExaminer.
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‘Oh thank fie hea,Is al.roall the

are

scant to let down."
I ne teacher is said to have
declared that she will be forced to go through the
winter
with one dress. the only one she
has that will stand the "lengthening process."
Though the order was posted by the superintendent, the
school board has declared itself
heartily in favor of the move.
It was discussed last year, they
declare. but nothing was done
and the pedagogues were
allowed to make their own "dead
line." This year the skirts kept
getting shorter and
shorter,
:Ind finally Hopkins issued the
edict.
The student body was perturbed over the order Friday,
though
one
pupil remarked
that it wouldn't make much diftet ence with one teacher, who
already WOl'e dresses below her
knees.
Farewell glimpses
knees replaced study after the order became known.

E GIVE thee, rather, thanks for death
Relyinj, on thy word, which saith
"I am thy way,- we take thy hand,
And, by thy side, Just waiting, stand
Ready the little step to ta..e
"Tvecen Here and 'I here, to sleep, to wake,
To live again, and so to learn
The Is:•1 XIS from which now we turn
As i!::p and far beyond our ken,
We blind, unseeing sons of men;
We do not hear, we 4.•nnot see
;.‘‘.,:
‘'‘ 4 l'iuld. helpless, can but torn to thee,,,,..
Cl F•ther, and wah trembling breath (Lk, aSts
sulikWe thank thee most of all for death.
-•
La,
.....••••••••••r

Jim"'

Others

and term it an outrage. They
claim that the order will work
a hardship on them as
they
have already bought their winter dresses and they "are too

'I.. GIVE thee, Nlaster, thanks tor ae.
The whitened hair that marks the gauge`
Placed on our brows by passing years
Tells us our weary tourney nears
Its ending, and our backward glance
Is Len and searching, lest petthanee
Some stumbling.block of ours be placed
Athwart the path some sout.has traced;(:
The morrow-that is left with thee-.
For we have learned humility,
We know ourselves, this lesiC,r 7augh
B)! Paid experience, has broud
The wey sojourner his wage
We give'thee, Master, thanks for age.
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in a turmoil. They are facing
:1 proposition of choosing bet neon the I reeclorn ot their

Oily.
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A special sent out from Tonkawa, Oklahoma. says:
Tonkawa school teachers art.

f f1 .r.

1/it,:•,.

row& in Fulton
re.;,,nible circus days. Everybody is w ...trill)
; a smile, rubkir elbows with his neighbor
a nd eating piipcorn and peaMils to beat the band.
Multitudes tit inducements
of the most surprising character are here to tempt the
i•lirewil shopper. Splendid displays in every store with show
windows filled with ant tiles.
suggestive
the autumn sea.-;oit. The special sales are just
the kind that thousands of buyers hail with delight. Bargains
for women. bargains for men,
bargains for girls. boys and inlants--bargains for everybody.

THE KNITS

of Sight or
New Job, is Edict Issiwo
101onkawa, Okla.,
Teachers

);1 )13itaM
c
GLbil

Fulton art. .4"114+++++:-:-:-t-t-t-7-:•+++++++++.

the busiest
days; how well they lia%e succeeded, you may judge froto
the cronds iti the .stores. It
impot taut that you heed the I,•
htie
v dation and
day ; important that you should
come particularly on that day,
because special inducements 01I t'i'ed may not be had on other
days. Of course you will find
bargains in Fulton stores every
ilav in the week, but the extraorilittar specials on \11,1

Williams, Publisher
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"Who is responsible?" When
anything goes wrong or is neglected, this is generally the first
question asked.
It never occars to the quest.oner that it may be he or she
who is
responsible—that responsibility may be traced to
his or her own doorstep.
It may not be a direct responsibility. The causes leading up
to the trouble by due to neg111.1111. a .3 Lharretertzed by big- lect. which is often more danness.gerons than positive acts.
s
iwt eruble in the 'swelled
Thot-e who ask this common
question
never search their
own deeds or misdeeds, or even
Cultural Preponderance
negligence. They never realize
that they may be responsible
s.oy
you sit! tIlot
bOcallso they failed to warn in
A

a •Len

all.oOsts.

advance against the danger
that lay ahead.
Logical
A citizen's duty does not end
"list,'' 1o...tested Reginald, "don't

you eook mud, more for dinner 1111111 with the election of public officials.
Having elected them.
we van live, ilearle?"
3:
"Of vuurse," returned the 3,iting it is inalltnilent upon all
who
That 6.11.....n 1111 night Is nigh.
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We may expect children to
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And ....Marie.; sing, "Thy will +
ry over spilled milk, but nevsI saw liawf and bawf the thine Isay
done, hat,
er penple who have reaehed
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mature years. If the warning
is seen and not acted on. then
Value Received
;here is nothing to do except
"Here's a quarter for you."
Not an Ancestor
"Thanks." said the fortune teller. take the medicine in whatever
"
rke
"'
d'
"11 '
s e"114"14
"You .111 soon ittliret $20.000."
size doses the directions say.
,
Aztec toms, and not the ,s11.1 speeies
'Is that all?"
iluit the Puritans ate. explains a Field
;
afford to prophesy
"That is 1111
an
S.. long as 'sir • fur 25
IF SHE SHOULD COUGH
museum sizani
!ill,' is a desceieliint and
11.•o•,...,r.
accept
we
this
shall
:1
A ‘ar.1 of silk, a yard of lace:
Answer Prepared
tine year
discmer3 eilli
.
A
isp of tulle to give it grace:
Credit t'ustoluer-I ha% e a question
Ste remendmi t r3 ing 1.. rim e
,
A I lo‘‘er placed where flowers
I've wanted to ask you for seeks.
and judifitig by
original Aro,.
go.
Storekeeper-Go ahead. I've had
the nicks It put ill the tulle, his
skirt knee-high,
an answer ready for months -The
name is iis liotiikatthpotivre
Progressive Wooer
l'he back waist low ;
One shoulder strap, no sign
of

'nit

The Sense of the Meeting

To the Turk
to.I
S01110 even 1.iiive to won;
,11.0 ilia Y.
We're bete to loo
Itais ett is' the Turk.
-Atlanta Constitution

'lami. a heal.,
takes tay girl out again I'll
"Itrot hah. !th

hopes

C•Itrornla Pelican,

you

II

•

sleove.

you It 44' should cough,
you liisi41
liVe!

s"-

Smith's Cafe

Heard on the Campas
----rirft Mail Order Student -what's Neat And Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It IS a pleasure to go to
se,otut Man t)r.1,1. Student- Utast
Read the advertisements in
WS
, cafe for a lunch or full
'ha In the selling course,
this paper.
meal.
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PASSES
CD BENNIE 1-1
tiet.n rtiturnea to r'utton
does abuse.
receivcd• The
it
ay for brealtlat
"Yr
rosywaI
the
ti' vosd io.sd
Walker
It %vas just after
A.
H.
Rev.
of
1111.11
Grill;
our
tinted
Lingers of the orb of day
South F"It""('iuruit"."'" 1111.1r...441:it , I ii Sewing oith a
the eastern sky with a sheen of I he
for delight. lit tlt,'
t h ri I I,
Nev.
story, Saturday morning.
.,ippeitaments, tiev. A. M.
Friday. %ye "Electitic Curl" and
the
I. the death angel entered
play ;
lae,et; Rev. C.' A', Riggs.
horn.. ut. Ed Bennett. near \Vat- on ,re p, II"" ewe"'"""
r."
Saturday \\A" bake and cleans-.
Zion
and
to. Valito • anti carried his spit.- transterr
Medina
to
ed
course, all "Electrically."
IL to its heavenly home. . in the Jackson district. Rev. 01'
All ready for the Sabbath
t,
is sti
who "
sad news of Mr. Bennett's L.
!tested. for you see
".
death cast a shadow of gloom known
in this district wastrans- The heavy work all through
"yet. the whole eoromunity
iii,
111
ellTnil
• }erred ti) II aZ1'l
the week
where he was so well known Paris district.
by "Kentucky Utildone
\\'as
everyby
ents
esteemed
appointm
and highly
The following
ity."
City
one.
were made for the Union
At the time of his death, he Dist t•itit :
Every day in summer
witand
age.
of
was OS years
Pis•-itling 1.11er \I:. L. Ni- The Fan is our delight :
Valley.
Water
near
lilt-Ill.
In winter time the Heater
Death was due to stomach trot.Casey Cir, Mt— \V. F. Cooley .
makes
supply.
Titt. cold, cold days mots.
At an early age he united
l'olumbus Circuit
bright.
with the Methodist ehlirell and Itiddiek. supply.
The whole year around. the
lived a consistent t•hristian life
Elbridge Cirettit - \V. S.
Flectric Stove
mail the end.
Lockman.
;ft.'s heart.
."..
His cheerful. helpful life, his
Fulton Station -.I. V. Freethe
For all she needs is to turn
devotion to his wife anti family man.
$witch
WalN.
and kindness to everybody will
xA.
Fulton
To make the cooking start.
long linger as a fragrant mem- ker.
hand
Day in• day out. on cverY
KeIc
ory in the home which his presC.
d—xT.
G reenfiel
Elect ricity will do our is,
ence brightened anti •which vey.
otherwise. all tired and
.it.ath has now darkened. In
Hickman Station.-- \II. A. For worn.
his heart of hearts he carried Butts.
those he loved, and his hand
Boothe:1k Circuit --A'. T. 3Irwas never weary, his step nev- Larin.
er tailing in accommodating a
Kenton and Rutht.rford—xJ.
friend. He believed that the
Jones
I its(
I e atilt otiek ti
man oho scattered flsot rs
Martin Station—IV, C. Watweek
the patiosay of his fellowmen, t its: E. W. tVilliants, supernum- in the different rooms last gave
and many pretty posters
who lets in the dark places oh erary.
the children were
life the sunshine of human symCircuit -- W. B. evidence that caring for their
Martin
in
is
d
s,
intereste
happines
human
pathy and
Ralph.
In Miss Robey's room
itollowing in the footsteps of
Obion Station—J, W. Wat- health.
Kuykendall's posBonnie
Mr.
hi.4 Master.
ers.
by the judges
selected
were
was
service:4
The funeral
Ralston Circuit -- IV. A. ter
Hicks'
as the best, and in Miss Cande
held at the Methodist church in Lampkin. supply.
the poster of Mr,
Water Valley. Sunday afterSharon anti N1t. Vernon—M. room, received the most votes.
Hicks
noon, conducted by the Rev. R. 1., Davis.
Miss Grace Bruwd condllet
Pigue, who paid a beautiful
South Fulton Circuit-- B. A.
;he
last Monday morn:. :t
(..hapel
tribute to the memory of
Walker.
interesting program %%.,,
an
and
deceased. The casket was covStub'I'.
Ciretlit
Trimble
given by her small pupils. .%. ered with the most beauttful blefield.
thin songs, readings and must
floral designs, all of which
x0.
Sardis—
and
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were given and the small e
171
.7,71
so-sass—spoke_ of peace, purity and im- H. Lafferty.
were complimented on
dren
mortality. The music was soft
P.
W.
Union City Station—
things
such
do
their ability to
and sweet. At the close of the Hamilton.
ser% ice an unusual long procesUnion City Circuit —xN. NV. Si) well.
Miss Irene Buckman was the
sion tollowed the pallbearers Lee.
id Miss GraCe Brown last
guest
with the sleeper to the silent
Water Valley Circuit—x.1.
Monday night.
city. May God's purest angels \V. Hodges.
Mr. Hat•ry Ilushart visited
sawsl his slumbers.
West Ilit.kmau t'ircuit —
Mr. Paul Brown last WednesBesides a devoted wife, he Humbert Heir. supply,
day night.
leaves one daughter. Mrs. Doc
Misses Fay Hisks. Alma BusNanney. and five sons, Hunter
hart and Pauline Briiwn w en,
Herschel. Ethel sit-gaiei.ts of Miss Biczel Mut.1
Jonah. Also two sisters. Mrs.
Sattirday night and
last
John E. Latta. of near kVater
sanday.
Valley Mrs. Nannie Stokes, of
Mr. and Mrs. Byron McAliscloeis, New Mexico; six brothter and children. Mrs. Nora
ers. Ben Bennett. of Water Valin Byrn and daughtt.r. Frances.
ley; Charlie Bennett. of Dal- shop Earho__mail EarIv
dist% e • Mayfield. Saturday.
las, Texas: Sam, Joe. Gay
and
()raer that your presents
SI i-os I !sole
Fulton.
of
Bennett,
Boyd
Walker :Tent Saturday
,
reach their destination be- Boo
night and Sunday with Miss
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condition
realize that weather
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by
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lie Wayne Ut.y, Bert Walker
1.revented you from calling at
delivery of and Ira Puckett returned from
all
that
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directs
N
thert.fsre
'he office in pet.son.
midnight Detroit. Mich., Sunday.
y our subscriptions are all the mail he suspended it','iii
motto appret•iated. We are de- Doe. '2.101. until midnight Dec.
lig,hted to know you like the paii anti that it will be neetissary
per and We are eXerling ev.•rv for this mho. to senfsrm to this
Airs, Viola Bard spent Eri
effort to get a good repreeld a- ruling as well as every other
day afternoun \tot It .Mrs. its
1 ive in every eimlnliinityto
us with news to make lost !Mice in the United States. land Bard.
In view of the provisions iii
Nlis and 'Mrs. Lonnie Alto-reit,
the paper more interesting. It
has largely been through your the al.ove order there is only one of Alissouri. spent front NVedslime. that our subscription wit% to be sure that y our pres- nesday t.. Fritisy with :\11:. anti
list has continued to grow, and ents will reat.h their destination Mrs. Garry Pickering.
Alt.. Sant Bard spent Frida.
we extend you an invitation to in time for Ctatistnets and that
afternoon with his sister.
call at our office so we may
y
If
early.
them
mail
Jake Bo( kman.
;hank you in person for your is to
Leslie IValker spent Sunday
alnable assistance in making mail early, your gifts will 114.1
The Advertiser what it i4 tu- Only arrive on time hut in nua•h afternon %vith Janius %la.. •,
day.
better condition in lots tit' in- Baird.
M os Josephine and A
stances on account of not being
11.011ton spent Sunday it oil
rush.
minute
last
BEAUTIFUL HOME
the
in
caught
Miss Lan ra Mae Picket- m:2s
We would suggest that .areels
Ilard
Alr. and
uretty new home of Mr. and letters going any el lnsideranight s.t h Mr. a sti
Saturday
on
Browder
Enoch
lid Mrs.
be in the mails by 'Airs. Clarence lisid, in Fla. •!
iid Street is nearing comple- ttle distance
stud Mrs. 3lose Jack
packages inn' letand
10th,
It
Dec.
:he
much
ion and will add
to Louisville.
moved
hove
Ite
nature
lia•al
more
handof
of
ters
street
'it, ti of that
Bard and
Vada
Mrs.
arehiThe
51111'' residt•nces.
mailed before Ih.e. 20th. anti Layman, spent Stititlit
osh
.
atractive
y
:e..1t1 re is unusuall
even earlier if possible.
Irvan
31tis.
sister.
her
.
basement
It is a it -tut- y with
'mom her that 1)(0 h let tors neat' \Vale!' Valley.
built .0 Romitu pressed trick
packages may he marked
MEs. 1:0yAl Ner\ ton i-ct ill-lid
and
inarid stone trimmings. The
lao
from the it
s"
home
Christma
until
open
mot
"Do
orbit' will be finished in hardweek.
wood and all modern conven- or with a similar inscription.
11Ir. and '.1Irs. Jake Smith and
R. B. Beadles. P. M.
ient-ea.
Mrs. W ix, of Highland. spent
Stinlay with Mr. and Mrs. 0.
HELP WANTED
Widherton. •
INCH BOXING
Experienced cigar makerNI' s. Win Brown. Ali% and
#411 shape or straight work. We
At $1.00 per hundred feet in Niro Ed Gates, Mrs. Tom Reim,
can also place 15 or 20 girls
Mr:. 0. (*. NVolherton ;mil Mr.
in learning department. Apply orders of five hundred feet
more. Buy now before supply and Mrs. Ilaydon Duluth°, of
XMERICAN CIGAR CO.
this vommunity. spent Saturday
is all sold.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Swain-Karmire Lumber Co. afternoon in I. ulton.
Fulton, Ky.
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Beelerton News
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1 he Most Ltheient aaJ Economia-at
Home Heater

'Will heat three to six rooms. supplying a
constant circulation of clean. warm air to every
room.
Has greiter heating area than other beaters. Is
all cast iron. Has wile, pan that supplies
proper amoiint of moisture to air.
'Made in grained Mahogany. enamel finish, also
Black with nickel trim.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE Si liet DENT
—COMPANY, iiioxporated.-

Church St. Fulton,
11‘.ti \\.

1-4:ZZLISSr,f7:.- .,77-rittst: •
11,

\\*,

\ and .1).".a",.

d

711, "•-'11T

-

THANKSAVIIN(.i

No Mail Delivered
December 25th

1

McFadden News

And now comes the VI'
lime of the year to ,4
prepare for the new
season!
When Autumn leaves begin tu fall anti bracing winds ccits all ef the approaehing %Vatter season, it is well to
sive thought to % mi• wearing apparel. In our climate temperature changes are :-.1111dull, eilin;.ng often without warning
and catehing is nnnrepared. It is well, then. that you take
heed: do not delay, let us sweetly clean %our household furnreturned in a
ishings and \\ ealstig apparel they soil be
-jiffy" ready. St-it.,. Coats, Dresses, Blankets, Curtains
Hsu..
and other otailtins for winter use should be sent to us

Dry Cleaning Department
We
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing.
furs, rugs,
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, There is
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits.
are soiled. Call
no longer any need of discarding articles because they
new look which
the
restore
to
do
can
we
what
you
show
tis
let
and
130
want.
you
; in money to you. Many an old suit
This service means a sac in'
service
or overcoat, which you think is useleas, can be restored to active expert
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most
us
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let
prove our statements.

tfr-4
144
514,

Laundry Work and family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.

0. K. Steam Laundry

!S
k 41

J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
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BIG MONEY-SAVING SALE FOR YOU1
rtIANKSGIVINC
/:61 feast of
Every nook and corner
:his store iz I tiled with
Moncy-Saving
Merchanlise

It will pay you to supply
your needs tor months
to come with our moneysaving valves.

J1

BARGAINS
AT

LASNOW'S
Si.

Br own Domestic
II) inclieS Will('
9c
Standard LL Domestic
12c

Never before in the history of this store have
we been able to assemble a more beautiful line
of high class merchandise. The new arrivals
of coats and dresses are
models of perfection and
the prices have been
cut unmercifully.

Hope Bleached
Domestic
15c

ill

Yri
=01

Good Soft Finish
Domestic
yard \vide, very sPecial.
121c
Gingham
1 lot Gingham
8c
2 lots CI inghion
:t2-in. Gingham .. 121c
25c Gingham . . . 18c
Don't fail to see the
Crash
Call for it. ::2 inch heavy
Crash in plaid a n d
stripes, ‘vorth ;;5c for
19c Only
All Wool Flannels
5-I niche:: wide
$2.85
All Wool Crepes
89c
Dress Flannels
asz-ortment
45c
Suitings
All colors
45c
Lots of other Piece
Goods at a Reduction
in price.
Quilts
$1.98 to $2.98
Blankets
At a Reduetion
Full line of
Ladies' Union Suits,
Princess Slips,
Blomers, etc.
All kinds of Sweaters
for men, WI onen and
children.
Ladies' Hose
Chiffon Hose $1.00 pr.
Full fashioned H ose.
$1.50
Other Hose at a Hig.
Reduction
Ladies' Felt House
Slippers, 75c

Ladies' Coats
We have the best line of
lAtAlies' Coats that we
have ever had. Newest
C( lors, flare effects, latest models, in this wonderful money - saving
sale at - $15.00, $17.50, $19.50,
$22.50, $24.50, $27.50
$29.50
Other Coats
$5.00, $8.00, $10.00,
$12.50

Ladin_Hats
We have a complete line
of Ladies hats in veket
and satins-very snappy
styles

$2.95-$3.95
$4.95-$5.95

Coat Suits
t hat were good values at
..;15.00 to :S25.00 vill go
at $7.50 to $12.50

Ladies' Shoes
In Satin, Velvet, Patent
and Kid, in Pumps, Oxfords and Straps. The
prettiest and snappiest
line you ever looked at.
8.00 Shoes . . . . $4.98
*;5M0 Shoes . . . $3.48
Other Shi it
. $2.98
I lot odds & ends $1.98
Children's Shoes
at a
Big Reduction

Men's and Boys'
Shoes and Oxfords
zSti.50 values at . $4.98
:$5M0 values at .$3.98
Other Shoes at . $1.98

Men's Furnishings
Ladies' Dresses
)reses . $19.50
$14.50
I S Dresse-: .
:S15 Dresses . . $ 9.50
Other Dresses . $ 4.98
Don't Miss
'This Big
Money-Saving Sale
You Will Save Money
on Every Purchase
Made at
Kasnow's Store

Good Work Shoes
at a
Big Reduction

In this Money-Saving Sale
NN ill find a splendid line
of Shirts, Ties, Collars, and
e‘erything you need to
complete your dress accessories for Winter.
•!•++4--:•++4-:•-s++-s+++++-ss4,s++.:..1

Now is a good time
to buy Xmas Gifts.
Shop Early.
4.4.4-1.4-11.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4•••••••

0 4s

Men's Hats
at a
Big Money-Saving
Come and bring your
friends to this wonderful money-saving sale.

Men's Suits
$10.50 $12.50 $15.00
$17.50 $19.50 $22.50
Bell Bottom Pants
for young men and b4,ys
at a Big Reduction
Overalls
"BigUnion Made
High 1-lacks
$2.00
Suspender Back
Overalls
$1.00 & $1.25
Men's and Boys' Caps
:S')....)(/ Caps
$1.98
)tlwr Caps
98c

:c•

Lumber Jack Sweaters
at a
Big Reduction
Children's Hose
the kind vim are looking
rm. 25c, 35c, 48c.
II &t iii
Men's Union Suits
Iii1.1.e(1 $1.00, $1.25.
$1.50 and $1.75
Fleet.ed lined Union
Suit:• $1.35 and $1.50
floy.-z. and Misses'
Union Suits
85c to $1.00
Ladies' House Dresses
$1.25 to $1.98
$5.00 Skirts
at $2.98
Ball Band Rubbers,
Rubber Shoes and Boots
at a
Big Reduction

W
,
K
L. ASNO 4N4rarGLrAanKdTEheSaTtre.R1 Iton. Ky.
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Something Better.
()it, sed,,,, type invalid

car is
the latest creation of the hest
minds in the profession. It et.thles one to call for an invalid
car without attracting a 4:r1m,'
morbid:y curious on-lookers,
itir the car so closely resemblcs
an ordinary sedan or limousint
that it passes unnoticed.
It is the very latest and hest:
hence we addvd it to our equipment.
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THE Knit-1'x coat is different frem
any other top coat. It is guaranteed for
three years. It is light as a feather, soft
as velvet, w;irm as toast. never wrinkles. never gets out of shape,.and can
he W01.11 ten months in the year.
Knit-Tex is knitted---but you would
never know it. It looks like a fine imported overcoating. The yoke and
sleevo lininp; are of Skinner's Satin.
The colors are light grey, Cambridge
grey. (!;..tk Oxford grey, brown, tan,
blue. blue-grey, lavender-grey, fawn
mode and lit'ather mixtures.
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Christmas Greeting

Cards
at t h., v,,.,
Breathe the true spirit of Clinstma.
ie
NIn
‘
i\V
NI
selection
and make your
Your name imprinted on cards without evira charge
should you order 20 or more tif one knol.
K. S. ‘1. 11.1.1 MS, Fulton. k‘,
is pi•11;:it‘
,dding Atin“,mc,
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Unemployment In U. S. On Oecl,ne
condition,
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1I11,10, mega serelee report .5
reitentl,. and th• outlook showed I •
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their labor forces while the cotton
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All genuine knit-Tex coats have the
knit-Tex label.

P. H. Weaks' Sons
/:11/ton, Ky.
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You seem to rr.ike Thanksgr/ing Day abide throughout the year,
So bounteous are your Cysts, so mother•blest your cheer!
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s1,.")90,000.0o
Capital Stock
At Close of Business )ct. :; 1, 1995.
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By map: r • some _teaming broth from out a InaZII: pan;
"I saved tius broth tot suds :Li he ws'll send it to the man."
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Fulton Building &Loan
Association

oixestignilon. Is Prof. I.. 1•' 1.11Yne
Suite Agrieuittirol •'••1
of the
it•trt. pounry department indieute.
tesou• I'll fin ii,rount of the
01,41,I0 .ontiiined Iaa l'oultr) Scienct•
'11e.ss .....!gs" were- erpeeltitly tort's'
..ttlit,. riiiirket hist spring, Pro
Vaytie obserced. but no explu
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I've seen her lay the table, wall hot two or three to fare,
But hn..id !•id not been broken ,..hen a legion 4:rmr to share
Care M.aiy %ids her prittlirs trihe; time Jahn with children four.
A kno..k -a word ut wel•-ornv-Pirson Pray W36 at the door
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Capital Stock of Association
Stock in orce to date
Stock sold in last six months

81,500,000.00
1,286,900.00
6:;,900.00

to the best
The a!ii
statement is true :trot /
K FALL,Secretary.
of my knowledge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. E. Fall, this
H. H. MURPHY, Notary Public.
October 31, 1925.
,‘Iy commission expires April 4, 1929.

Pin., 011P, Mot,

and ihre, %sere given as liberal suppty
It fresh alfalfa, penny oress
srsencel, sta,1 shepherd's
purse respectlsely
itther bens Oil
the Hoiltry farm were fed green
spronied oa,
‘
Tho yolks front
,iirAni
oats pens ...tn.
tinbed 11.1r111.1 I, hut olive-colored yolks
Xxere fotil1.1 tim 1.1)111 the penny (Tess
land sheptit.1.1'. [ill 1-•••• pens."
no suggests two pre.
Professor
ventive methods either keep the hens
eotitinod 1111111 there ia fl variety of
green feed avallahle, or supply them
with ss heat or rye pasture or Soros
oats throughout the winter Si) they With
have no desire to "tin up" on those
iiiirtleolar weeds.

Correct Attest A. M. Nugent, J. I). Davis, Auditing
Committee.
Si

=4k,1
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We take tnis opportunity to
thank the good people of r ulton
arid surrounding territory for
the splendid patronage accorded
us during the year 1925.
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A Thorough RugCleaning Service
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Scve with safety at the
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0. K. Steam Laundry.
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Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream

Culver 11111‘c r\
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A home product by a
home factory

Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.-
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Foil
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rHEPAINT STORE

ill stJt

Years.
1-- 5
6-l5
16 -25
26 -35
36 -15
46 - 55

John I I ncidieston

Wal Paper -:- Glass

'Jade amongInends

Phone 624

CI1ship, for instance, makes more satisfactory sales

0 matter what some folks say to the contrarS), ther,,
certainly is a lot of sentiment in business. Friend

Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter A:kelly.

all the cleverness and

argument

55.-62

PLUMBING

than

in the world.

at a certain store--not because its
in a scientific way, but because
the folks ,-,11io serve you are always friendly and helpful.

b,

39,9

You like to

counters are arranged

twirl —

339

Just that very thing—TRIENDLY SERVICE—is the
power that draws people together into communities
like this, W'lle.re everybody can enjoy the many benefits
of neighbor19 cooperation.

I)i- N Cleaning Firm.
believing that the people of Fulton deserve
he best service in Pressing and Dry Cleaning,
e hate opened our estaiiiiithiliont. on Fourth
:reet to serve ,t oil faithfully, and invite y 00 to
it our place 411. elt.Ph011t` :129. We have engaged the services of Porter !trot% n. the old
reliable presser tt hit it II render the best it sericy. We also clean aniI reiblock

And FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental reason
wily you bud it very much to your advantage to trade
with our advertisers—to bwv where you feel at honk:,
where Ana friends will see that you are well satisfied.
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Gulf Gasoline
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Thanksgivin
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Will be a success if you order your

Meats and Groceries
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\II kinds of Nlaeltine Work.
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.‘ NT, Foreman

Accessories and Tires.

TWIN CITY
SERVICE.STATION
Telephone 330

Poultry, Fresh Oysters, and (.111 accessories for a good dinner
FROM

Paul DeNIN er's Market
P/I0Ile,S 874 titIt

Illaupin Machine Shop

Supreme Oil

French Market
Plume

ntis

.

Fourth SIrc t

/

Sawyer Market
Phone' iN32.
Fred S10,

:thou Street
NIvr.

1/171e have oll the ingredients ready for your Anias /rail cake.
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Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant.
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Bennett's Drug Store
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HAPPY IN THEIR GIFT SHOPPING
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I Washing and Retain', .
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
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Main Street
Fulton, Ky.
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Modern heating cost has been
lowered hundreds of dollars by
this small, compact heating
plant which is set above the
floor. It needs no cellar. Placed
in any room it circulates moist,
t
warm air throughout the entire
h •
house. Beautifully finished in
grained mahogany porcelain
enamel—hannonizes with your
furniture---and as easily kept
clean. It is a modern heating
plant at low cost for homes, ,
churches, schools and offices.
Call at our store and let us demonstrate Allen's Parlor
Furnace in detail, a modern heating convenience.
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Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching and Communion.
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Women's Bible Class, Weilnesda), 2 p. m.
Beginners' Bible Clas-'. Wednesday, 4 p. m.
Prayer meet in v. Wed nesday.
7 p.
Friday. 7 to 7:30 p. m.
Song Drill. 7:111
S:10. wide
it oily.
The public is cordially invited to attend these service

You have confidence in a store that marks its goods
in plain figures so that anyone may read them
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'in community housecleaning
Mareh :I, l87'J.
Fur their guidon.. and the gold:Ince
:— of titles embarking upon anti-litter
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'ountry Gentleman.
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Prepare for Winter.
Yes, we have all kinds of Stoves in all sizes, at all prices.

Come in and let us
Show You.
We are also displaying a splendid line of Aluminum
ware, and everything to be found in an up-to-date hardware establishment. Headquarters for Majestic Ranges.

FULT()N HARDWARE CO
Lake Streci

1 curge Beadles, \tanager
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